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THE SHASTA COURIER.

Gentlemen In attempting a contribution
to your correspondence from this place, I can
hope for but little success in communicating
anything of interest that has escaped the atten-

tion of your regular correspondent “ Adobe,”
whose ability and promptness, as such, is so ad-
mired that I almost fear that because I write
from the same place 1 may be suspected of as-
piring to that reputation which he has so jus ly
acquired. Conscious, however, of no culpabili-
ty on tnat score, 1 am not delered thereby from
seeking admittance into your columns.

The gentlemen engaged in building the Court
House are rapidly progressing with the work,
and feel assured that it will be sufficiently com-
pleted on the 4th July lor the celebration bull to

be given ou the evening of 'L-. day, in the Ma-
sonic Hall, on the third tloor of the building. In
summing up other evidences of our advance to
civilization, my attention is directed to an asso-
ciation of gentlemen who have established a
brick yard at this place. These gentlemen
have long resided here, and their reputation for
energy and business experience is a sufficient
guarranlee for success. They have already com-
menced operations, and have in contemplation
erecting several large warehouses, besides the
numerous contracts they have to build fire-proof
buildings for our merchants. The “ deep hole”
has still a downward tendency. Not desiring to

prolong my first intrusion to tediousuess, allow
me to present the name of Glenmore.

YVaohingloii CurrcMpoudcuro,
Things about Washington—Visit to Mount Vernon

—Sail on the Potomac River, fyc., 4'c -

Washington Ctry, D. C., ?

May 20ih, 1853. )

Friend Courier :—Having been in this place
for some days 1 have concluded to send a few
items (by way of keeping my hand in) before
my departure for the sunny South.

The weather for the past week has been ex-
ceedingly unpleasant, there having been a suc-
cession of high winds, accompanied with much
ruin. It has at this present writing cleared oil’
quite mild.

This city, for so manyyears designated as the
•‘city of magnificent distances,” has entirely
changed its appearance, and is now entitled to

be called the Pride of America, for the unsight-
ly, vacant spaces of ground on the principal
thoroughfares have either been built upon or
enclosed in sheet iron railings and laid out in
flower beds. The square opposite the Execu-
tive Mansion, in which stands the Equestrian
Statue ol Jackson (by Mills) is enclosed and
laid out in walks and flower beds, which adds
much to the beauty of that section of the city.
The work upon the Patent Office and Capitol
are going foiward with all proper speed.

The citizens are regaled on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons by the music of the Rand
attached to the U. S. Marine Corps. The Band
perfoi ms on the first mentioned days at the capi-
tal and «u the latter at the President’s, on which
occasions the gardens are thronged with the
youth, beauty and fashion of the city, and our
worthy President with his accomplished lady,
may be occasionally seen mingling in the gav
throng of their fellow-citizens.

On Thursday ol last week, I visited that time
honored institution, Georgetown College. There
are attached thereto a Library of more than 25,-
000 volumes, an Observatory on the plan of the
great National Observatory, a Museum of curi-
osities from all parts of the world, and many
< Uter subjects ot interest,

Y’esterd.iy I joined a party of ladies and gen-
tlemen for an excursion to the “ Mecca of Ameri-
ca’ —I mein .Mount Vernon, the spot where
rests the remains of the immortal Washington.
The sail down the beautiful Potomac was de-
lightful. Upon onr arrival at the landing the
company proceeded by a planked walk to the
tomb or vault wherein rests all that remains oT
him who 1. d our armies to conquest. The vault
is built of brick enclosed within an iron railing.
Just over the entrance is placed a marble slab
with the following inscription: “Within this
vault repose the remains of George Washing-
ton.” No other eulogium is necessary for his
fame. On either side ol the entrance within the
enclosure, stand a marble Sarcophagus, erected
to the memory of George Washington, the other
to ihat of Lady Martha Washington.

Leaving the vault, we proceeded to the house
which had mice been the happy abode of the
Illustrious deceased. The place is falling rapidly
to decay ; I lie grounds are almost a barren waste,
an I although there are signs or notices all about,
requesting visitors not to destroy or mutilate the
trees, shrubbery or buildings. Y’ct the residents
are compelled to station servants about to reite-
rate the request expressed in the notices, and
would you believe it, to the shame of visitors be
it spoken, even then the figures upon the sar-
cophagi! have not escaped the ruthless hand of
the thoughtless. Would it not be a good idea
for the Congress of the U. 8. to purchase this
place and put it in repair, and thus make it a na-
tional thing ? Y'onrs truly, Fe.nei.on.

From Oregon.
B\ the arrival of the steamer Columbia from

the Columbia river, sum the Alla, we have files
of Oregon papers to the 30di ultimo.

The returns of the late election though incom-plete. give Gov. Lane a majority 150(1 votes as
Delegate to Congress. As far as heard from the
vote stands, by majorities for Lane, 1555; Skin-
ner. 10. Lane’s majority, 1515.

The Journeyman Printers of Oregon and
Washington lerritories held a convention in
Portland recently »o organize a typographical
society. Th .y established as the rates of com-
pensation SISOO per annum, or $5 per diem,
and $ 1 per 1000 ems.

There Are now four steamboats building on
the Columbia and Willamette rivers, and nine
running Three years ago there was uot one.—
Oregonian.

Mines. —The Oregonian has information ol
the discovery of gold in considerable quantities
on the head waters of the Saiitiam. Some men
who were prospecting obtained $4 a day by tin
process of panning.

The Commercial has the following on the sann
subject

From a gentleman who lias justreturned from
the Saiiliam Mines, having spent three weeks
in the neighborhood, we learn that there are at
present nearly four hundred persons engaged in
prospecting. Nearly all the farmers in the
neighborhood have deserted their claims and
gone to the diggings, but our informant assures
us that there is uo likelihood of the mines yield-
ing a sufficient amount of gold to remunerate
the laborer.

A litre of stages has been established from
Portland to Lafayette. *

The late rains have served to advance the
crops very much. Many ol’ our farmers were
leartul that owing to the dry state of the atmos-
phere their crops would not ripen, but the late
rains have entirely abated their lears on that
score.

The Territorial Capitol at Salem is in course
of construction.

A man by the name of Hill was killed by an-
other named Nott, in Douglass county, ou the
day of the election.

Tnlcst trout the Ptiijim,

We are informed that Col. Benj. Holladay
reached Sacramento yesterday, having ridden
post haste from a point on the Humboldt, eighty
miles above the Sink. This gentleman reports
the large train of wagons and stock, belonging
to himself and Company, to have reached the
Humboldt in fine condition—he having left a
portion of them at the Sink. Twelve hundred
head of cattle, owned by Messrs. Livingston and
Kincaid, of Salt Lake, had already crossed the
great desert to Carso i Valley in safety. Col. 11.
i Co. purchased large qnim'ities of flour at Sail
Lake last fall, which now constitutes the lading
of their train. It was worth, on the Humboldt,
40 cents, and in Carson Valley 25 cents. None
other could be obtained at eiiher locality, and in
fact the article was scarce, and dear even at Salt
Lake. The influx of Mormons, and the other
large sales made to speculators, induced the
scarcity.

Col. Holladay thinks the emigrants from At-
lantic States, particularly the earlier, must suffer
inconvenience, if not serious loss lor want of
herbage along the Humboldt. That stream con-
tinues to Hood its valley from mountain to moun-
tain, and, alter it recedes several w’eeks musi
elapse before the grass matures, or the ground
becomes bard enough to bear the weight of ani-
mals. The “ bunch grass” on the slopes of the
parallel mountains has been closely shorn by
'he forward trains from Salt Luke—thus leaving
hill n I valley alike unprovided.

But two trains had arrived from the States—

both from Illinois, burse teams, one of them be-
longing to u Mr. Evans.— State Journal.

9

Importa t Discoveries at San Francisco.
—Mr. Chns. Duane, Fire Warden, whilst en-

gaged in Ids official capacity, discovered such
a variety of suspicious looking articles lying
around, as satisfied him that the building about
which they were scattered, demanded the strict-
est scrutiny.

“On entering the house he discovered, be-
sides the numerous articles of machinery for
coining money, a trap door leading to some bid-
den vault, beneath, and once in the adventure,
he determined to see the last of it. He lifted
this romantic trap door, and descending, found
a roomv departmeat, dark, damp, and subter-
ranean—just such a place as Mr«. Radclitl’e
would have delighted to describe. Here lie
discovered a rolling mill of German manufac-
ture, a complete array of to da, dies, screws,
files, material for making the co u, a stamping
machine and press, and several specimens ol
the handiwork of the rasca's, in the shape ol
coin, from |5 to SSO. The particulars he im-
parled to the City Marshall, wlm jnfonned him
ilial the place had been long known to him and
his possee, and that for some weeks a regular
watch was kept upon the premises by chosen
officers, in hopes of finding some claimants to
iliese pretty tools. Every thing but the press,
weighing nearly three lons, has been removed
to die City Hall, win re they remain for ’he ex-
amination of the curious. That more than ou<
regularly organized band of counterfeiters art-
even now in existence among us, we feel as-
sn red, not only from the information given us
in confidence by members of the police, bui
from certain facts connected With the circula-
tion of the SSO pieces, mentioned a few days
since.”

The value of the machinery brought to light
is estimated at SIO,OOO. An immense capital
must have been invested by these itndiscovered
villians, the value placed upon the sings being
S3O each.

Arrival »f (be Steamship Brother Jona-
than.

The steamer Brother Jonathan, from San Ju-
an. arrived at San Francisco on Saturday morn-
ing. bringing 400 passengers and five day* later
news from New York, than those by the Pan-
ama.

We select from the S. F. Evening Journal of
Saturday '.

Steamboat Explosion and Loss or Life.-
The steaming Eclipse .burst her boiler hi !ho
(Mirt <if Chicago, on June 4J. The explosion
was terrific, tearing the boat entirely to pieces,
killing a fireman and boy. and severely injuring
the engineer, cook, and one deck hand. Tho
captain was also slightly injured. The boiler*
were new, and the boat, which was owned by
E. R. Blackwell, of Buffalo, and Capt. 8. M.
Johnson, of Chicago, was valued at f 10,000.
The engineer's Ide is despaired ot. He was
dragged out of the engine room after the explo-
sion. terribly scalded.

Tornado at Baltimore.—The’ thermometer
it B iltunore, on June 3d, stood at 92 degrees in
the shade. At seven o'clock in the evening of
that day. a storm of wind almost amounting to
a hurricane, passed over the city. Trees wevo
blown down, and a large number of new build-
ings in various parts of the city unrooted, walls
demolished, and other damage done. Tho
storm sprang np,very suddenly, ami must have
done great damage in the river and bay.

Virginia election returns render certain 'he
election of the entire democratic congressional
delegation, and a democratic majority in both
brunches of the Legislature. Col. Boyd, the in-
dependent candidate for the Board of Public
Works, was elected.

All the passengers of the ship William and
Mary, 180 in number, have, with the exception
ot two, been saved. A wrecking schooner took
them off to Nai-sau, whence the British Govern-
ment would forward them to New Orleans,
where they were bound, Capt. Stimson, of the
Win. &. M. is charged with cowardice in aban-
doning his vessel, which might have easily been
saved.

A dispatch from Washington announces that
Dr. Robert M. Patterson has been appointed Di-
rector of the United States Mint, in the place of
Judge Fettit, deceased.

The Legislature of Maryland, recently ad-
journed. passed during the session a bill char-
tering the Baltimore and European Steam Nav-
igation Company, and a bill chartering the Del-
aware and Maryland Ship Canal Company.

The slavery question has been the chief topic
of discussion in the Presbyterian General As-
sembly at Buffalo. The southern delegates de-
plore the agitation of the subject, and have
plainly intimated, by a protest, that should a
measure pending, requesting their chuiches to
answer questions concerning slavery, be passed,
said churches will be compelled to secede. On
tlie other hand, the delegates from the west
threaten to secede, unless a decided stand is
taken in the matter at issue by the Assembly
We shall probably have a Presbyterian as well
as a Methodist church North anil South.

An official announcement of the opening of
the “ Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations,”
New York city, lias been made by the Directors.
The 15th of July is the day named. The Di-
rectors state that in order to give ample scope
for inventive skill in machinery, they have ma-
terially enlarged the area of the palace, by add-
ing wings to the extent of nearly one-fourth of
the ground room of the main edifice. They al-
lege as the chief cause of the delay, the novelty
and intricacy of the style of construction, and
the high stum lard of architectural beauty at
which they have aimed.

The Vixen.—We learn on certain authority
that this vessel of the U. S. Navy, whose depart-
ure from this port on an unknown expedition
we noticed last week, has been ordered to Ve-
ra Crux. The object is to watch the movements
of Santa Anna. The destination of the Vixen
is certain, although the fact has not yet found
its way to the newspapers.— Freeman's Journal.

Spiritualism on Stilts.—There is a paper,
published in Rochester, N. V., devoted to the
rapping meeting, called the Spiritual Harbinger.
The following awful attempt at transcendental-
ism lately appeared in its editorial column :

“ In the twelfth hour the glory of God. the
lite of God, the Lord of God, the holy procedure,
shall crown the Tribune Creator with the per-
fect disclosive illumination. Then shall tho
Creator, in effulgence above the divine seruphi-
mal, arise info the dome of the disclosure in
one comprehensive revolving galaxy of supremo
Beatitudes.”

After copying the above paragraph, the Cay-
uga Cliiet responds as follows:

“ Then shall blockheads in the Jackassiral
dome of disclosive procedure, above the ull-
fired great leather fungus ol I'etcr Nipuinnygo,
he Gooseberry Grinder, rise into the dome of

the disclosure, until co-equal and co-extensfvo
ind conglomerated lumuxes. in one comprehen-
sive m iss, shall assjmil lie into iii>’hiiis and re-
volve like a bobtailed pussy cat utter the space
where the tail was!

Washington Territort.——The Oregon
Statesman says that the organization of tile ter-
ritory will not be delayed in consequence of
Gov. Stevens crossing the plains with the U. S.
surveying party. Mr. Anderson, the Marshal,
will at once proceed to the work—so Gov. 3.
writes to the editors of the Columbian. Judge
Lancaster, D. R. Bigelow and Capt. Simuuds of
Olympia; Cul. McConiha, Hon. F. A. Chono-
weth ami Dr. J. R. Johnson are spoken of in
connection with the delegaleship of the Terri-
tory.

Joaquin.—Many men of veracity assert posi-
tively, that Joaquin Murieta and his band are
now somewhere between San Juan Capistrano
and San Diego, bound down to Lower Califor-
nia. That Joaquin passed through Los Angeles
is just as certain as anything else; and it is
equally certain that no one was frightened.

The citizens ofSjjn Diego, while in pursuit of
Joaquin, came so near the rogue as to stampede
a dozen of hi* horses.—l.ns Angeles Star.

Melancholy Occurrence.—Just as we were
going to press last evening, the melancholy
news was brought to us of the sudden death of
John V. Berry, a highly respected citizen of thii
place.

Only a single half hour preceding his death,he was walking the streets, apparently in per-fect health. Suddenly seized with convulsions
of an epileptic nature, he died almost immedi-
ately. Surely in the midst of life we are La
death,—Marysville Herald.
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.AM. H. PO-H. ARCHIBALD SKILLMAS.

Editors on d Proprietors.

Publication < >ffice in Post Office Building, Main
Street, where all orders for Advertising and Job
Work should be left.

I’blt 'lM—lniariaklr in Advance!
For One Year 910,00
•• Six Mouths 5,00

Term* of Ailmlisint;:
For One Squareof 10 lines or less, one insertion,

four Hollars ; fur each subsequent insertion. Two
Hollars.

A liberal discount made to Monthly and Yearly
Advertisers.

Job Printing
Of every description promptly executed in a su

perior manner.

-fL'RA.AI, ItOKIvUM A: ( O’St
AA’citrcrville ICxpreaa.

Connecting at Shasta icith Adams 4’ Co.
.

LEAVES THE OFTK'K V*]
Tl rr "-- nl Ailains A Co. jit

-*tv * -
-■•** 11 i i m-K-y-r-

-mi ■ .sXSrSM la every U ednesday am - ■-T ~
Saturday mornings. Returning, leaves our of-
tio - in NVeaverville on Mondays ami Thursdays.

TrrMUrr, valuable j>a< kages, letters. etc. loi-
wanled by our regular messenger with lie ut-
most dispatch.

Adams A Co’s drafts for sale on all their
offices in the Atlantic Stales am. Europe.

Sight Checks drawn
A l 1* it r

on any of Adams & Co’s offices in this State.
Highest price paid for Gold Dust.
Collections made, and all business in the Ex-

press line attended to promptly. np3otf

KllUnt’N Ac l.rwK’M NISASS A
EXI'KENH,

LEAVES '1 11 E fv-
office ot Well’s Ear-
gi A Co., Sm nnneiito. daily, 1m

Shasta, Yreka, and all towns and points through-
out Northern Caiilornia, coniiec ting at Sacram i n
to with Wells, larnii A Cos Daily Express Ii
San Francisco, and by regular Mail Steamer oi
the Ist. i)ih, liith anil 2.»th ol each munih to tin
Atlantic Stales anil Europe.

‘Treasure, letters ami oilier packages couveyei
to ami trom the jaiiuts above designated, will
the utmost dispatch.

Gobi Dust forwarded to the U. S. Mints at
I’biladelphia and New Orleans, under politic,
from them >M responsible Insurance Companies
in the Easti rn Cities.

Drafts drawn by John M. Rhodes, of tin
Sacramento City Bank, on New fork, New
Orleans, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh ; Slate Haul
ol (duo.

U. Davidson’s drafts for stile on Messrs. N.
M. Rothschild A Sons, London ; Messrs. D<
Rothschild & Bros., Paris; Messrs. M. A. Roths-
child A: Sons, Eraok!ml ; Messrs, L. lit hretis A
Sous, Agents, Hamburg; Messrs, limit. Grim
iug A (Jo., Lima and Valparaiso; A Belmont.
Estj.. New York.
.Collections made and all business appertain-

ing to tin Expri ss Company executed prompt!'
.and with especial regard to salety.

JAMES M. RHODES,
HIRAM LL’SK.
W ELLS. FARGO A CO.

Of vices. —Shasta, in I’ost Office Building;
Sacramento, .1 stieet, helween Front and Si t-

aitid streets; San Francisco, 111 Montgomery
street; Weave rville, Messrs, (lot! th A Mix's
building; Vrcka. lire-prool huiiiling opposilt
Yreka Hotel. marl'J ti

CKA.n, KOdKKS A CO’S*

•A. VIA YREKA, JACK-
sonville. U. I'.. Oregon
City, VN inchestt r, Salem,

M • rvaviite aim Portland. Also branches run-
ning to

■ijxtcubng Creek, Scott’s Bar,
Hamburgh. Althousc Creek,
Sailors Diggings, Klamath and
Salmon Ui' n j.

Treasure, vtduuble packages, letters. Ac. for-
wanted by our regular messengers to any ot Ui-
above named places.

Drabs drawn on anv td Athims A. Co s offices
in the Atlantic States and Europe.

Checks drawn at par on till ol Adams A Co’s
offices in the State.

Highest price p.iid lor Gold Dust.
Collections made, and all business entrusted

tcusH’ care attended to promptlv. and with dis-
patch. CRAM. ROGERS A CO.

mv7 tf

ST At S’ MM! r»R HfrKA.tfK.VTO.
S|trin a Anminyrinrul.

BAXTER \ CO. r. S. MAIL LISE Oi
Stages from Shas a to Sacramento.

THE I’KOl’RlE-
r~r.£tors ol tlie above 1 1 u<
bong desirous of accoimnoJating tlie traveling
public, bv running their line as soon as the bad
state of the road would permit, have placed up-
,on tins route their splendid stuck of American
Horses and elegant Concord Coaelit s. w hich
will leave the St. Charles Hotel, Shasta, every
morning at ti o'clock. A. M-, lor Sacramento
via—
Rcailing's Spring*,

Mi’k Ranch,
Clear Creek.

Data<^rrfield's Rasici,
American Ranch,

Co‘tunlrani,
Prairie House,

Potter's Ferry.
Red Biajj's.

Tehama,
Johnson's Ranch,

MotsrvevMe,
Piuct r Ci'y.

and
Coinso.

Passengers arriving'by this line can be tarn-
ished with animals for any part of the Northern
Mines,bv Mr. James boas, at the Shasta Stock
Market." \V M. A. NUNNALLY . Ag« nt.

St. Charles’ Hotel.
Shasta, March, 1313 marl* tf

fOFFER.
AM) GROUND IN ONE POUND

papers.
tobacco. Grape, Aromatic and other brands.
V-’ysleia. Sardine-*. Raisins. figs, Ualuats, Ac.

Just reveiVvd and for sale by
«Mvrl9u TALBOT A SEATON.

HALL «V IK.WDALL’S f. 8, KAIL
LINE FROM SHASTA TO

Jlaryxvillc and Macrniucms City.

MESSRS. HALL &

Crandall have tlie
pleasure Id announce, that the above line ol
stages is again in lull and adiveo|ieratiou, I'ruiu
Shasta through M-.rysville to Sacramento.

lids line is stocked with American horses,
that cannot he surpassed or equaled in Califor-
nia., and draw the most superb Concord Coaches
to he found on any road in the State.

Tile proprietors of this Line pledge them-
selves to the traveling community, that they
w ill put them through with more expedition,
more ease, cheaper, and in better style, than
any other line on this route. They have the
utmost coididenct*in offering this pledge, from
the lad that the drivers employed on this line
are all experienced in their business, anil arc
temperate and responsible men. Passengers
patronizing this line may rely upon every at-
tion being shown them.

'Hie stages, until further arrangements, will
leave Shasta every .morning at 6 o’clock, and
irrive at .Marysville the following morning at 3
o’clock ; leave Marysv ille at 7 o’clock and
arrive at Sacramento City at I -’ M.. (the run-
ning time 25 hours) in time to lake the steamers
lor San I rani isco.

'J Ids being the Daily United States Mail Line,
the stages stop at the following intermediate
places:

Tehama, Marysville,
Bidwell’s, Eliza,
Neal’s Ranch, Plumas.
Hamilton, Nicolaus,
Oak Glove, Lawson’s,

Lower Springs,
Canyon Home,
Clear Cre» k,
Cot Ion wood,
Red Bluffs’,
Charley’s Ranch.
Li/ Office at Adams & Go’s Banking House.

THOMAS J. FLYNN, Agent.
Snasta, May 7,1852. my7tf

CTTV IS. IT 11 noise,

Rear of Ik t California Exchange,
Shasta.

THE UNDERSIGNED, PROPRIETOR
of the above establishment begs leave
to call tlie attention of the public at
large, to his new and commodious

11 A TUI .V G ROO M S,
situated in the rear of the California Ex-
chanm ——and lakes this method of iu-

sl\(life

IT
lorn ;ng them, that nothing shall he wanting on
nis part, that will conduce >o the comfort ol
hose who may favor him with a call.

lie is
BATHS.

Single Tickets,
Fifteen “

Thirty

also prepared to give SHOWER

$1 00
10 00
10 00

ttr Hoi and cold Baths at all hours,
in .• 1-2 if S. LEAN.

»Ai>,OUi> KEtVAKS.
SUCH HAS VIET OUR EYESQ

-on many occasions lately, lint
our wish is to let our friends'T*

■nd the public know that we are now ready to
inriiish specifications and plans on all kinds ot

■ millings. All kinds of job work done with
leatm ss and dispatch. Furniture ot all kinds
-ticlt as Bedsteads, Cots. Lounges, Sofas, Chairs,
lining. Breakfast. Stand and Centre Tables, al-
vays on hand. All kinds of Sasb made to dr-
ier. Turning of all kinds done to order.

AH o.i s{ ■;• work in our line will be prompt-
ly altemled To.

Shop at the head of Main street. Shasta,
uu.i 12 if CURTISS &. HUGHES.

BARTON & KNAVE I.V,
CARI 1E-\ 7’ I'.RS A V/) B UIL VERS.

Esiiniati - and -pecitieaiions made on all kinds
of building*. Jobbing dune at the shortest no-
ice. Also. Rockers, Turns and Sluices always

■ n baud anil made to order.
N. H. Seasoned lumber always on hand-

Livingi ton Barton. Uriah B. Snavhs.t.
maiTJtf Shasta City.

look sikkk::

[HEREBY RESPECTFULLY INFORM MY
frit nds and the public generally, that 1 am

now prepared to execute with promptness and
dispu'rli. any wnik in my liucwiili which 1 may
be favored.. viz :

Plans iuj.l specifications made for buildings of
every kind, also for bridges, water wheels, &c.

Rim kers, Toms. Sluices a«d Mining imple-
ment- of every kind, kept constantly on hand,
uni furbished upon the most liberal terms for

cash.
Lumber of every kind furnished and deliver-

ed at any point designated.
Apply to the in mufactm ing establishment of

the iiudetsigned, now in full operation on Main
street opposite die S'. Charles Hotel.

inai->« bn BEN I. CARMAN.
TO I'ilL! ITiH.A.

1 HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED \VM. P.
Ifaingerfield. Esq., my agent and attorney,

in ail. uU iu all business for me in my absence.
JOHN E. WILKINSON.

Shasta, April 29, ISa3. ap3olf
XOrifE.

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against
the estate of Charles Beekhart, deceased,

ue required to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers, within ten mouths afterdate of this
notiei, to the HHifersigiied, Administrator, at
l.e late residence ol Charles Beekhart, lower

terry, Trinity River, or they will be forever
mired. JOHN ELLIOTT, Jr..

Administrator.
Trinity Co.. Cal.. June 4. 1803. jel 1 It

STATE OF CAES FOUNT A,

("IOT vn OF SHASTA --.—l, MARY ANN
y Stack (>ole, wife of Charles Stackpole, of

die County and Stale aforesaid, hereby publish
and d.-clare that 1 intend to carry on and con-
duct the business ol establishing and keeping a
public eating house in my own name and in my
own ai count.

Will,-ss niv hand and seal this third day ol
May, A. D. 1853.

MARY A STACKPOLE, [L. S.]

State of California, Con ifv of Shasta, ss. On
this 27di day ol May, 1853. comes the above
named Mary A. SMpkpole. who signed the fore-
going instrument ol writing, and dec We* to me
that tlie execution and making of tlie above
named deciavadotl is her act and deed for Uie
purposes therein specified.

Wiiness iuv hand and private seal, there be-
ing no otiicnil seal yet prov ided at this office,
ibis 27ih day of MaV, 18 >3.

J HO. U. DAWSON. r , ,

Jiccorihrnf ShoMfe eo. *■ ■*mv2S 3i #

j. r. mxc’KLEv,
Attorney «“<• l'«uu<»ellor at L»w,

JCHTICE OF THE PEACE.
Sh 11'\, Califomi*.

CTGeu. Richardson, (J. S. Marshs]!, has ap-
pointed W. 3d. Smith mid J. J. Pappey. Depu-
ties; Assistant for District Court. E. C. Palmer,
ami Assistant fur Laud Commission, Samuel
Max.

J The Recorder of San Francisco on Satur-
day imposed hues of $2OO and $lOO on the par-
ties who cowhided the Editor of the Christian
Advocate.
rr- It is reported that Gov. Brigham Voting

of Utah, will reach Sun Bernardino daring the
present month-

S. F. Herald says, great excitement
hag been occasioned by tbe reported discovery
of a title in the Monterey archives of Jose Yves
Laiuautuur to one half of San Francisco.

understand tbit fifty feet of the bark
taken off of the mammoth tree, and one block
to be taken off, is valued by the proprietors all
$lOO,OOO. They have already been offered $3O-j
000 for the tree.—Columbia Gazelle.

Executive Appointments. —The Governor
has appointed Drs. Bryarly and Payne, Visiting,
and Drs. Mills, White and Dixon, Resident Phy-
sicians to the State Marine Hospital at San
Francisco.

ZW A locomotive ran from Laporte, Indiana,
to Chicago and hack, a distance of 116 miles, in
100 minutes. This is fully up, if not superior, to
the speed daily attained on the English Great
Western Railroad, between Paddington and
Loudon.


